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Great Value 
In Men’s 
Waterproof 
Oil Grain 
Working Boots

(ftoemnq gtmeg anb $iax x
» The Beers Electric LanternST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 7, 1914.
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BtitiehuJ European lomeoantat 
Buüdme. Trafalaar Squw Enaland.

THE LANTERN THAT IS DISPLACING UNDESIRABLE OIL 
LANTERNS AND LAMPS.o

Uses an ordinary dry cell battery and gives from six months to 
year’s service from one battery at a cost of 25 cents.

Will burn continuously for 100 hours, or intermittently as desired.
needs. It

oneW
D-The deaite Publiehine Syndicat.. Men’s Oil Grain, Blucher Cut, 

Bellows Tongue, Plain Toe, Oner 
Piece Vamps, One Piece Quart- 

Two Full Soles and Tap 
Sole. All Sizes. Price,

iE The Bern* Electric Lantern is something that everybody
can always be depended upon—ready for instantuse^anywben^6 Site, 9 inches long, 2 7-8 inches diameter.RHO

made before the Royal Commis-THE WAR NEWS. as were
sion. The appeal of the friends of good 
government must be to the rank and file 
of the Conservative party who gain no 
advantage from the corrupt acts of poli
ticians, and who believe that the welfare 
apd the good name of New Brunswick 
are of more value than the success of 
any particular set of politicians.

What is the attitude of the members 
of the government and the legislature 
with regard to the timber graft and the 
Valley Railway steal? With the excep
tion of the two members of the opposi
tion and the two independent members 
from Northumberland county every one 
of them has remained silent, and every 

of them helped to jam through the 
house the $2,000,000 bond guarantee in 
the very teeth of the charges made by 
Mr. Dugal. Acting Premier Clarke con
tends that Mr. Dugal made no charge 
against other members of the govern
ment, and it is contended by supporters 
of the government that even if Mr. I ot£yc”»8ht ’
Flemming must retire the hands of thej wbat did y<ra get out of him?”
rest of the members of the government «Not very much. His mother is^evid- 

clean; but what is the attitude of ently an exceedingly strict censor. 
Acting Premier Clarke himself? Hè 
knows that the charges made at the in
stance of Mr. E. S. Carter against W. H.

Prie* Complete With latter» 
Pressed Steel, llacE letter Finish

ers,it
$2.00So far as the general situation is con

cerned, the outlook from the standpoint 
of the Allies continues to be satisfactory. 
The German alliance with Turkey has 
not produced the results Germany ex
pected. The discussions in the Italian 
parliament have shown that while Italy 
still remains neutral the sympathies of 
'her people are with the Allies. As the 
Rt. Hon. Walter Runciman pointed out 
in a speech yesterday, the merchant 
shipping of the British Empire is vir
tually free to navigate the seas any
where, while the trade of the enemy is 
practically destroyed. As the weeks go 

Z (by and Germany fails to gain any sig
nal success, while her forces are 
stantly being weakened, it becomes 
and more evident that before another six 
months have passed she will be entirely 

ensive, and largely if not

$2.75 per pair
in Canada for 25 cents extra.Sent by Parcel Poet, insured, a nywhere Boys’. All Sizes. Price,

$2.60 per pair
These goods are regularly 

sold at $3.25, so you save 50c. 
per pair in purchasing at

Mail Orders By Parcel Post.
T. U°. AV» W & SONS»!?LIGHTER VEIN.

His Fall once.
Jones—Yes, I met the widow, and I 

fell for her.
Joker—Did you break anything when 

“boneT in myyou fell?
Jones—Yes; every 

pocketbook. FRANCIS ®>Here’sYoür Christmas FavorrPositive Proof.
“Do you really love me, Witolughby?” 
“Huh! Do you suppose I’d be laugh

ing my head off every night at your 
father’s stale jokes if I didn’t love you

19 King Street.onecon-
more You will find new satisfaction and pleasure in giving 

gifts of permanent and every-day usefulness.
c

Christmas Sale
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!The Enterprise Magic Range

Perfect Fit, Finish and Operation
We want yon to look this store over, figure out the ad

vantages for yourself, figure the time, lab of and Annoyance 
it is going to save yon.

Enterprise Stoves Always Give Satisfaction

No News.
on the de/e
wholly within her own territory.

If we may rely upon the reports from 
Roumanie that country may soon be 
expected to join Servie in the struggle 
against Austria. The reports from Ser
vie are to the effect that Belgrade was'*” 
evacuated as a part o^a strategic plan, 
end was not captured after a battle with
the Austrians. The Servian army is re-, ^ ^ f<mnded. He knows that
ported to be meeting with success in t ^ has latdy mede a further de-
fleld' , „ , . ... . finite and most damaging charge against

In France and Belgium the Alhes con^ ^ ^ ^ ^ offtcM y* Flem-
tinue to press back the Germaon forces government. It is clearly Mr.
at some points, and at » P Clarke’s duty as attorney-general to in-
their own imes senously th^atcnc°' Lestigate. Mr. Carter’s previous charges 

m the east reports are still eottwhe-1 ' ^ w made> Md Mr. Clarke
and the German report that Lod | ^ Tfae lategt tfMrge is not idly

made, and k put in the form of a direct 
challenge to the attorney-general; yet 
he does not propose to take any action.
If Mr. Clarke were anxious to defend 
the good name of the province, and to 
dear himself from all suspicion of a de
sire to cover up scandalous transactions, 

The more the St. John Standard talks I he would proceed against Mr. Berry, 
about people who will do things “if the Why has no effort been made to get 
price is made right,” the more its read- from Mr. Berry the plunder which it 
ers will be reminded of Mr. Flemming, has' been dearly shown before the 
•his friend Mr. Teed and his offldal, Mr. Royal Commission toat he received 
Berry. The Royal Commission was not There is also Mr. Carvdl’s direct charge 
speaking of Mr. Carvdl, Mr. Carter or that Mr. Flemming reedved on one oc- 
Hon. Mr. Robinson when it told of $2,- casion for purposes not stated the sum 
000 being taken “by compulsion” from a 0f $100,000 from Mr. Gould and that on 
railroad contractor, and more than $71,- | another occasion he reedved $10,000 
000 from the lumber operators by I from Mr. James H- Corbett. An attempt 
“extortion.” The man who got the $2,- i3 made to minimise the effect of these 
000 and “set 'his seal of approval” on charges by saying that Mr. Carvdl fail- 
the extortion of more than $71,000 from gd to prove one of them before the Roy- 

lumbermen, and “directed the dis- gj Commission, and that he also failed 
position of such money when collected," to show that some hundreds of thous- 
was the man who is now endorsed by ands of dollars had been diverted from 
the Standard itsdf and by the Conserv- its legitimate purpose in connection with 
alive party as a fit person to represent the Valley Railway. Everybody knows 
not only Carleton and Victoria «ran- how hard Mr. Carvdl sought to get Mr. 
tierf but the ideals of the Conservative Berry, Mr. Corbett, Mr. Usman and the 
party in the parliament of Canada. books of the railway company before 
/ The government that went out of the Commission, and Row the govem- 
power in 1908 has already been dealt meat flatly refused to exercise its au- 
■with by the people of this province. The thority or to give him any assistance. If 
same people have now to deal with an- the government were honest, and had 
other government convicted of such nothing to fear, it would have exerted 
political offences as were never proved its full power to produce ail the wit- j 
against any former government in the nesses and documente; and failure to do| 
history of New Brunswick. The gov- so brands it as unworthy of public con- 
emment at Fredericton is still the Flem- ftdence. The most disturbing feature in 

Its members have this whole affair is the failure of any j 
not repudiated Mr. Flemming or Me I prominent Conservative to denounce, 
works. Neither has a single one of its publicly the proved misdeeds of the ^ 
supportera in the legislature repudiated Flemming government. As already i 
Mr. Flemming. Mr. Flemming, there- stated, the task of the friends of good1 
fore, branded as he is by a Royal Com- government is the greater because 
mission appointed by his own govern- this lack of patriotism upon the partof 
ment, is still the standard by wMch the men to whom the rank and file of their 
government and its supporters in the party should be abtt to look with con- 
legislature are to be judged by the peo- i fidence for wise counsels and patriotic 
pie. If the latter are satisfied with Mr- j leadership. _________
Flemming, they will of course be satis
fied with his colleagues and supporters.
If they think the province of New 
Brunswick has been disgraced and 
shamed by the revelatiops of the Royal 
Commission, they will take the first op-

“Did you ask little Jimmy Wombat 
about the fight over at hie house the Magic £

The greatest line you ever saw is 
ready rin our store for your Christmas 

The quantity is almost be-» buying.
wildering and the prices are more than 
attractive.

Found In the Balolt Box.
“What do you men mean?” demanded 

the woman watcher at the polls.
“What’s wrong ” „ .

" «I hear you have been throwing out 
the ballots of women.”

“We have not. We did throw out a 
recipe for sponge cake, a package, ot 
powder papers and two love letters. j

Iron Toys from America, Mechanical 
Toys from France, Amusing things 
made by the nimble-fingered Japs, Love
ly Dolls of all descriptions, Doll Car
riages in great variety, Horses and Carts, 

| Tree Ornaments, tinsel and snow; Xmas 
' Cards, Seals and Tags, Books and 
1 Games, Playthings, in fact from all the 
world are in

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE

Stnfi&bOTL .& SÏHWi/ lid.
.

Competition.
“My Unde Bill’s been down to

““LY^t’s1^MnvXtortod little 
Billy- “My brother Jim’s been to A us-
tF“Well, what If 'he has? -My father’s 
gone to Egypt!” said Uttie Harry.

our Holiday display.F awcett Stoves 
And Ranges

jPana-
tory,
has been captured is denied by the 
Russians. The Russians also claim that 
they are now bombarding Cracow and 
are concentrating their forces for an en
trance into Germany along that line.

Selecting presents for the youngsters 
from these goods will be easy and a 
pleasure. We can save you money, too.

«S' -My
grandmother’s gone to Heaven ! Will Give You Satisfaction I

HUMID'S DEPARTMENT STOREThey arc sold from coast to coast We buy the assort
ment for you to choose from. A NEW RANGE in 

your house would
Make a Good Christmas Present

that all will enjoy.

0ŒDIn honor of a visit paid to his plant 
of the state, an auto-

THE REAL CULPRITS. 83-85 Charlotte Streetby the governor
*Ek«.r1ïS,Ul”

TtrSSS «t-r .M, m-i-;
aided in the daily papers, the phone at 
the factory rang vigorously.

«Is it true that you assembled a car 
in seven minutes?” the voice asked. 

“Yes,” came the reply- Why.
“Oh nothing,” said the calm inquirer, “L” I’™ ** the car!”-Every-

body’s-

Q

—one
20 Hay market Sq.R. H. Irwin*

A cheap fuel for Kitchen ose
----------- - ;s

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

TÀ^ongs^the ^Ift^prorented to the

Fore^Jomposed oftoose^New

KingtolTwhen0 wT^broke out, and who 
fl.a tn training to join the 8000 men i 
from New Zealand who are going to j Manager Rooney, of the Montreal 
the front —are some machinegunsot .. C1 b received word that Bil-
W *y. H-a; XÏS fr»»,~ -« «• «H»

g of training in handling these tonight is suffering from a broken hand 
. Signalling apparatus, range find- and unable to come. Jack Hayes who 

ers, numbers of pairs of very valuable New York on Thursday
fidd glasses, telescopes^and^O mo- gubstitute fbv him against

Doyle.

sÂNTÂTEÂÜs^ïTGARDÊïrSÎ!
left a big assortment of useful goods and fancy articles 

suitable presents for old and young.
Come in and get first choice 

A. P. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street^

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW 1

EMERY BROS, ‘Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

SPEW NEWS
i.

the RING
Montreal Boutt

HP. 4 W. F. START, Lit) j.
course
guns. 49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St

Goal and Wood
By Bag, Load or Cat

Best Quality Prompt Deliv,

Geo. Dick. 46 Britain St
Foot of Germain SU ’Phone lilt

i tor ambulance are 
gifts received. News of the Boxers

Pal Moore is boxing again.
Clarence Ferns and Charley Pierson 

have signed to box in Kansas City, De-
CCCal. Delaney and Patsy Branmgan Joe Riverg _ 
have been matched to box in Pittsburg Cross

Dh:k Gilbert and Kid George have 
matched to box in Leadville, on

and after winning it ceived anything like the money Ritichie 
was paid for his efforts. Like Ritchie 
when he won the title, Welsh didn’t re
ceive a penny in the bout that netted 
him the championship. Since that event 
Welsh’s earnings have been as follows:
Matty Baldwin.............................
Ad Wolgast........................... • •••
Charlie White ..............................
Freddy Duffy...............................
Fred Yelle, Young Brown, Young 

Shugrue.......................................

fense *>f his title 
from Wolgast:The Best Sellers 

Are ....$ 18,000 
.... 7,000

Tommy Murphy .......................... I5’0™?
Charlie White............................... 10,000
Freddy Welsh.............................. 25,000
Theatrical engagements . ... 30,000

HARDWOOD ! V,

Having received a large shipment 
of/ Hardwood, I am able to suppjj' 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.
G. S. Cos man

L 238-240 Paradise Row Phone M. 1227^

• ming government. Our Bracelet 
Watches

3,500
4,600

11,000
5,000

been
D$»f* 11.

Freddie Welsh will add $4,197.90 to 
his bank roU and Young Shugrue wUl 
bank $1,798.10 as a result of their scrap 
in New York on last Wednesday night. 
The bout drew close to $12,000. The 
pair'will meet again in New York next

i Kid Lewis an English lightweigh 
whom Jimmy Johnston considers 
wonderful boxer, has been booked to 
meet Young Shugrue in New York on 
Dec. 23. Lewis won over Shugrue in

$121,000Total
of! $10,000

Since his defeat by Welsh, Ritchie has 
engaged in one bout, a four-round ex
hibition with Johnny Dundee at Frisco.
For this contest he received the magni
ficent sum of $1,600, bringing his total 
earnings for the last two years up to 
$122,500, which was $61,250 per year, or 
$5,104 per month.

Being in a mathematical mood, lets 
analyze the foregoing financial state
ment still further. We find that R-itchie 
averaged $15,166 for each of his six 
championship fights. That excludes the
exhibition with Dundee. These six titu- ____
lar battles aggregated 81 rounds. A REAL TONGUE TWISTER
Willie knocked out Rivers in 11 rounds. -------- .
All the other contests went their sched- prremysl has.bothered us exceedingly; ing back into basebatl. 
uled distance. These were: Cross, Wol- but n ig far from being the last of the b, 1>ee Ma™ fo
gast and White, ten roun^ each- and t twistem that will be set by t.iej Jnin st Ix)uis, but it is adding insui
Mrid about'$1,128 'per'round^ or wa, As a hit of .tuning you ^ght i ?0 injlfry to quit St. Urate for Brook

Action wh^ Hampton ThatWuf- ÇhiftethÆdarivTw5te« shtoboU |‘^es Comiskey says he hasn't ha, 
" a.c“»" Th“e a îivina wage .of the Bohemian language, and it means: : the courage to look at the papers an,

11 AUhm,vhthWelsh is fighting"more of- “Put your thumb down your throat. ; ftnd where the White Sox finally finish 
^Hit^ie!-he^^hafTeady fought Or a course of Armenian might be re- ^ btlt he can see the finish of severe 

ten than Ritchie-he has ^re^y rougni Spccimens are “jshmarid,” j of’the White Sox. . .
Tas'hdd tle title a^hWdlie did during true; “pzhishg,” a doctor; “prrngths- Murphy, however, will continue to V 
ÏÏÏ^enti^^^titular careeHe has not ‘re- nel,”’ to kindle; “aghc.iig,” a girl; andj Comiskey-s strongest asset.

$34,D00Total ... .
ATHLETIC

We believe by giving you 
the best price we shall sell 

watches than 
to try for the top

Our Military 
WATCH BRACELET

is the best possible gift to 
friend going to the front. 
Our prices are made very 
close. The goods are the 
best makes.

Walthams, Longines, Omegas 
and Swiss

Extra Values in 
Ladies’ Wrist Watches

Our Prices Will Guarantee 
a Sale

$12 in Gold-filled and 15 
Jewel Movements

“dsnoghkh,” parents.—From the Londor 
Chronicle.

Maritime A. A. U.
L. A. Gastonguay, Halifax, has been 

elected vice-president of the maritime 
provinces branch of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada, and the follow
ing are executive officers of the maritime 
provinces : A. W. Covey, St. John; L. 
B. McMillan, Charlottetown ; H. J. Gray, 
Halifax.

many more
DDPELE1S BÏ FULLERTONAnother steamer is to be loaded at 

Halifax for the relief of the Belgians, 
and the appeal made for money, food 
and clothing will doubtless meet with 

response in all parts of Can-

tv ere we 
price. Australia. Gibbong ^ make 147 pound 

Jack Britton will box him in New
Desiring to be a bit forehanded w, 

have written to our good friend, Worth 
ington, at the Copley Square hotel, Bos 

for the nexJimmy Johnson, manager of the Mad
ison Square Garden, who is making war 
on deadheads, plays no favorites evi
dently, for he made Billy Roche, the 
referee of the Welsh-Shugrue bout, 
buy a $4 ticket to get into the club-
h°Featherweight Champion Kilbane 

1 will meet Joe Mandot, a New Orleans 
lightweight in Akron, O., tonight.

Jack Dillon, who says the middle- 
weights have been dodging him with 
the excuse that he cannot longer make 
the middleweight limit, announces that 
he has signed to meet Mike Gibbons, 
of St. Paul at catch weights for a six- 
round bout in Philadelphia on Decern- 
her 14.

aa generous 
ada.

ton, reserving a room 
world’s series.

C. Webb Murphy says he is not com 
Neither are t.v

portuntty of doing to the Flemming 
govermhent what was done in 1908 to its

^ ♦
It is evident that the section of the 

Conservative party which is led by Hon. 
Robert Rodgers is still anxious to bring 
on the federal elections, hoping to win 
on the loyalty cry, and thus get a

The truce that was <Lf-

predecessor.
In the meantime the much abused 

Mr. Carvell has got buck nearly $2-000 
extorted from one lumber company, and 
within a very short time will be able to 
announce the restitution of $80,000 more. 
As for Mr. Carter, he has made over 
Ms own name fresh charges against Mr. 
W. H. Berry, which are of the gravest 
character, and which call for prompt ac
tion on the part of the attorney-general, 
who is also the acting leader of the gov-

new
lease of power, 
dared by Sr Robert Borden and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier does not appeal to these 
gentry, whose chief desire is to keep 
tnemselves in power and in a position 
to exploit for the benefit of themselves 
and their friends the resources of the

NEW FIGS 
COOKING FIGS,

EXTRA QUALITY, 
12c. a lb

country. Jem Driscoll Joins
“Jem” Driscoll, the champion Eng

lish featherweight pugilist, has joined 
Regiment now in

A Great Blessing to be
Freed of Indigestion

For Years He Suffered After Almost Every Meal- 
Attributes Complete Cure to Use of Dr. Chase • 

Kidney-Liver Pills.

<$><$><$><§•eminent.
One of the things for which Hon. C.

to be
Those wh- "re dissatisfied with the 

action or inaction of the Means- com
missioners in St. John might appeal to 
Acting Premier Clarke. Premier Rob- 
lin of Manitoba announced some days 
ago that his cabinet would pass an or- (L 
der-in-council to restrict the sale of 
liquor in that province during the war, 
and ask the legislature at its next ses
sion to give the governor-in-council au- j 
thority to take such action in any times I 
of stress or neceslsty. It is asusmed 
that the license holàcro will ftnd it to 
their own interest to obey the order-in- 
council-

ALLAN GUNDRYW. Robinson has great reason 
thankful is the fact that as part of any

the Welsh Horse 
training at Norfolk.

burden he may have to carry he will not 
have to assume any responsibility, fin
ancially or otherwise, for the St. John 
Standard.

SNOW APPLES,
NEW CIDER79 King Street It Pays,

ih?^al0foppeortu,dteTrepy^

ed were doubtless a sad blow to WiUi- 
R!tohithebgratifrinrknoWledge that he
” hU”K Although he held the Cham- 
f?n«hh> for a period of only twenty ! The experience of many people who 

months Ititchte probably made it pay m(rer from '..digestion to like that of 
higher3 dividends ^than any other title the writer “rt- this letter. Stomach 
holder with the possible exception of medlclnea may 
Jack Johnson, writes Dan Lyons m the brlng some relief.
New York Globe. He sets a record of but chronic Indi- 
r'e . , w:ii make his successor gestion is almostearnings that win ui» invariably the re
travel at a fast clip qN lqv, ,ult of derange-Rltchie won his title on Nov. 28,191-. menta ot the
He lost possession of it July (, Ilverj kidneys and
Between those dates he accumulated ti,L boweU< and cannot 
respectable fortune of about $121,000, be actually cured 
;n,i„jin„ his receipts from theatrical until these organs including his .'«“to nothing but are set right.
th6a^l wheri on a foul he wou from I With the liver ! the title when on » sluggish there IsAd Wolgast in 16 rounds Constipation, and

i cisco, but the honor was the entering the food ferments — , __
| wedèe of his fortune. Every champion- the bowels In-
i shmghe engaged in thereafter netted him i ,tead of being di- MR. BARRETT.; ship he eng ge Ifi round figures, I gested. This to the source of pain and

at

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

console himself
The Hardes Worker 

in The Family

A WORTHY TASK.
The friends of good government in 

the province of New Brunswick find 
their task the more serious because not 
a single prominent Conservative has pub
licly declared that Hon. J. K. Flemming 
should retire from public life. Nothing 
could illustrate more dearly the un
happy position in whic.i the province is 
placed. There is not a prominent Con
servative who is not himself deriving 
personal benefit from shady political 
transactions who does not say to him
self that Mr. Flemming should retire 
absolutely from any further participa
tion in public affairs ; and yet, so strong 
is partyism, and so accustomed have 
the members of that party become to the 
system of graft that tney remain silent 
when tÿe fair name of the province is 
dragged in The mire by such exposures

It to much bet-and kidney disease, 
ter to be on the safe side and prevent 
such alimente by the timely use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett, Nelson, B.C.. 
and formerly of Twllllngate, Nfid 
writes :—"For several years I was a 
great sufferer from indigestion. Tin- 
least bit of food caused me consider 
able trouble, and often I could scarce 
ly eat a meal a day. The many reme
dies I tried proved futile until I be
gan the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney 
Liver Pills, and after using about 
eight boxes I was completely cured.

"Since that time I have not been , 
troubled with indigestion, which 1 
consider a great blessing. I feel grate
ful for this cure, and shall gladly an
swer any Inquiries from persons auf- 
ferine as I did.”Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 2 Be 
a box, 5 for «1.00, all dealers, or Ed- 
maneom Bates A Co.. Limited, To
ronto.

«pp. Optra tient !
Better give your stove a Christ

mas present of We Specialise in This Wood<& <9 9
The fact that Sir Robert Borden went 

to Toronto on Friday and inspected the 
training camp there, and at a luncheon 
said that he took the opportunity “of 
publicly congratulating General Lessard 
and his staff for the splendid work they 
had done,” is interesting in view of toe 
fact that Major-General Hughes had 
not long before sharply criticised Gen
eral Lessard and had brought down up
on Mmself the vigorous denunciation of 

Toronto News

‘Folev’s Stove linings That last’
tie

The Christmas dinner will have 
a better flavor if the stove is fixed 
up right.

Telephone Mam 1601 or Main 
J817-U

About having work done.

;

Doors and all Interior FinishU1 J. Roderick ft SonFenwick D. Foleythe Toronto Telegram, 
and other Conservative papers. Sir 
Robert Borden’s remarks may therefore 
be interpreted as a rebuke to his col
league, the minister of militia.

Brittain Street
A•Don’t let the fire bum through to the even"
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COAL «ne» WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John
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